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INTRODUCTION
Scientific Advisory Boards are the main instrument used by the Max
Planck Society for the regular evaluation of its research facilities.
A Scientific Advisory Board composed of internationally recognized
scientists is constituted for each Institute; the board functions as an
external advisory committee for those organs of the Max Planck Society which, in accordance with its statutes, are responsible for decisions concerning the development of the Institutes and of the Society
as a whole. The regular evaluation of its Institutes is in the interest of
the Max Planck Society and is conducive to the functioning of its system of self-control, enabling it to plan and assure the quality of its
research activities independently. Furthermore, the evaluation process serves public accountability purposes with respect to the appropriate and effective deployment of the funding made available.
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I. THE INSTITUTES’ SCIENTIFIC ADVISORY BOARDS

1. The Function of Scientific Advisory Boards
A Scientific Advisory Board is constituted for each Institute and
Institute-like research facility of the Max Planck Society. The main
responsibility of the Scientific Advisory Board is to provide regular
evaluations of the Institute’s scientific performance. On the basis
of these evaluations, the board advises the Institute and the
President of the Max Planck Society on the innovative development of the Institute’s research activities and the effective deployment of funds.

2. The Membership of Scientific Advisory Boards
Scientific Advisory Boards are composed of internationally recognized national and international scientists who are, as a rule, not
from the Max Planck Society. The membership of the Scientific
Advisory Board shall properly reflect the Institute’s research spectrum and, in addition, bring together sufficient understanding of
the German scientific system. In addition, it is advisable also to
appoint scientists who are less closely connected with the lines of
research pursued at the Institute. As a rule, scientists with emeritus status or who have retired should not be appointed.
The members of the Scientific Advisory Board are appointed by
the President of the Max Planck Society after consultation with
the Vice President representing the Section to which the Institute
belongs. To this end, the Institute submits a list of at least twice
as many nominations as new members are to be appointed to the
board, with brief justifications for each nomination. The final selection is left to the President. The Institute must disclose any
ongoing or past cooperation with the nominees, and any current
or previous employment relationships. The President reviews the
nominations for lack of impartiality and may make appointments
deviating from the proposals submitted. Furthermore, he or she
can revoke Scientific Advisory Board membership for good reason.
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As a rule, the number of Scientific Advisory Board members shall
total at least five and no more than fifteen, depending on the size
of the Institute and the scope of its research activities.
In justified cases, the Scientific Advisory Board – in agreement
with the Institute’s Board of Directors and the responsible Vice
President – may enlist additional ad hoc experts.
3. Term of Office and Rotation of Scientific Advisory Board
Membership
As a rule, the term of office for each member of the Scientific Advisory Board is six years and can be extended once by three
years up to a maximum term of office of nine years. To meet the
need for membership renewal on the one hand and continuity on
the other, the members of the Scientific Advisory Board are appointed such that their terms of office partially coincide with the
terms of office of incumbent members.

4. Chair of the Scientific Advisory Board
The Chair of the Scientific Advisory Board shall be appointed by
the President after being proposed by the Institute and after consultation with the responsible Vice President for an open-ended
term of office until a different Chair is appointed. In the first
meeting, the Chair shall select with the responsible Vice President
a deputy from the members of that Scientific Advisory Board.
The Chair arranges the board meetings in agreement with the responsible Vice President and the Institute’s Managing Director.
The Chair presides over the meetings, prepares the board’s written report, and submits that report to the President of the Max
Planck Society.

5. Frequency of Scientific Advisory Board Meetings
As a rule, the Scientific Advisory Board convenes every two years
or three years. Care must always be taken that the session dates
remain within the six-year cycle of the extended evaluation of the
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research field of which the Institute is a member. In justified cases, the President may arrange an extraordinary evaluation by the
Scientific Advisory Board – of the Institute as a whole or of specific research areas.
The date of each meeting is set by the Institute as early as possible, in consultation with the board members, the office of the responsible Vice President, and the Administrative Headquarters of
the Max Planck Society.
6. Status Report
A Status Report prepared by the Institute and sent to the board
members in good time before the meeting forms the written basis
for the work of the Scientific Advisory Board (see Point 7).
This Status Report describes the scientific research and projects
completed, ongoing, and planned since the Scientific Advisory
Board’s last evaluation, and gives an account of the Institute’s
budget, the sources and deployment of funds. It presents overviews of the funds allocated to individual departments or research
areas (human resources, material resources, investments); an
overview of third-party funding acquired; an overview of the personnel structure (temporary/permanent positions, positions financed by third-party funds); information on the career development of junior scientists; information on cooperation with other
research institutions and universities, both nationally and internationally; and a list of work published and projects completed since
the last meeting of the Scientific Advisory Board. The Status Report includes a list of all Scientific Members and scientific staff
(i.e., at least the heads of the independent research groups)
whose departments or groups are to be evaluated individually by
the Scientific Advisory Board. A report on the work of all Scientific
Members and heads of the independent research groups is also
required.
In order to fulfill their mandate, the members of the Scientific
Advisory Board may, furthermore, obtain additional information
from the Institute’s Managing Director, Scientific Members, or
heads of research groups and junior research groups and – in
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agreement with the Institute’s Directors – visit the Institute at
times other than the meetings of the Scientific Advisory Board.
7. Invitation to the Scientific Advisory Board Meeting
The schedule for the Scientific Advisory Board meeting is drawn
up by the Chair in consultation and cooperation with the Managing Director of the Institute and in agreement with the responsible Vice President. The Managing Director issues invitations to the
meeting and provides the board members with the necessary
documentation in good time.
The invitation includes an agenda that specifies the participants in
each agenda item. The invitation is sent to all persons participating in at least one agenda item.
8. Participation in Scientific Advisory Board Meetings
The Scientific Members of the Institute, the heads of independent
research groups, and the member of scientific staff elected to the
respective Section participate in the open sessions of the board
meeting. The responsible Vice President should always participate
in the Scientific Advisory Board meetings. Furthermore, the President of the Max Planck Society, the Secretary General, and delegates from the Administrative Headquarters are entitled to attend
the meeting.
The agenda shall provide for discussion with the scientific staff. If
necessary, individual consultations are to be arranged, e.g., with
the member of scientific staff elected to the Section, the heads of
independent research groups, department representatives, or the
doctoral students’ representative.
Non-members of the Scientific Advisory Board are not present
when the board retires for its final internal deliberations to prepare its report. The Scientific Advisory Board is subsequently
available to the administrative heads of the Max Planck Society
for a session closed to third parties. Due to the sensitive nature
of certain topics of discussion, the Scientific Advisory Board may
also exclude non-members from some or all of the previous sessions.
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9. Visit to the Institute
The Scientific Advisory Board convenes at the Institute and deliberates on the basis of the Status Report.
The Institute’s Board of Directors reports to the Scientific Advisory Board on the key findings of its research and on plans for future work. Wherever possible, the members of the Scientific Advisory Board shall also conduct individual consultations with the
Directors. Scientific staff and research groups shall also have the
opportunity to present their research findings and plans to the
Scientific Advisory Board in person. The scientists primarily responsible for setting the Institute’s research agenda – and, in any
case, the Directors and the heads of independent research groups
– are to be included in the evaluation process.
In addition, the Scientific Advisory Board gathers an impression
of specific workplaces and of working conditions at the Institute.
To this end, the board members may split up, with subgroups or
individual members inspecting different parts of the Institute or
speaking to individual scientists. The Chair of the Scientific Advisory Board determines the allocation of responsibilities in agreement with the board members at the beginning of the inspection.

10. Report of the Scientific Advisory Board
As a result of its evaluation, the Scientific Advisory Board prepares a final report. The Chair is responsible for ensuring its
timely and proper completion. The report must contain – for both
the Institute as a whole and its individual departments or groups
– an extensive and nuanced evaluation of scientific findings and
research performance as well as a statement on future projects
and planned priorities. In particular, it must discuss the individual
departments’ standing both nationally and internationally, with
regard to both the subject and quality of its research. A list of the
points to be covered in the report of the Scientific Advisory Board
is provided in Appendix II.
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Furthermore, the evaluation of research performance shall recognize the need to afford Institutes reasonable opportunity to pursue innovative and high-risk research projects.
If the report makes recommendations or comes to conclusions
that do not have the unanimous approval of all members of the
Scientific Advisory Board, then these divergent opinions shall also
be stated in the report. Recommendations or questions directed
to the Institute or the President, to which a response is expected,
must be explicitly worded and identified as such.
The Chair of the Scientific Advisory Board submits the final report
to the President of the Max Planck Society within two months of
the evaluation. Should the Chair not be in the position to meet
this deadline, the Vice-Chair assumes responsibility for this task.
The evaluations and recommendations of the Scientific Advisory
Board are to be treated confidentially by the members of the
board themselves and by all others involved.
In cases in which the Scientific Advisory Board considers its evaluations to be particularly problematic, the Chair of the Scientific
Advisory Board supplements the report with a confidential letter
to the President. This letter is not forwarded to the Institute’s
Board of Directors, but its contents are discussed with the person
concerned. The problems or deficits described in the letter must
at least be alluded to in suitable form in the report. The content
of the report and the letter shall not be contradictory.

11. Responses to the Report of the Scientific Advisory Board
The President of the Max Planck Society forwards the report of
the Scientific Advisory Board to the Institute’s Board of Directors
– specifically, to the Managing Director – with the request for a
detailed response. Heads of independent research groups and the
members of scientific staff are properly informed by the Institute’s Directors about those parts of the evaluation that concern
their work. The Chair of the Scientific Advisory Board is informed
of the Institute’s response.
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A standing item on the agenda of each board meeting provides
the opportunity to discuss the adequacy of the Institute’s response to the Scientific Advisory Board’s recommendations and
questions from the previous meeting’s report.

II. EXTENDED MEDIUM-TERM EVALUATION

1. Mandate
Every six years – i.e., as a rule at every third meeting – the Scientific Advisory Board convenes with an extended evaluation
mandate. The aim of this extended evaluation is to assess the Institute’s performance over the last six years and to give an appraisal of the Institute’s ongoing projects and plans. The medium-term evaluation expands on the regular two-year evaluation
in two ways. First, the Institute’s efficiency in deploying resources
is carefully appraised and assessed from a medium-term perspective. Second, the scope of the evaluation process is shifted
from a focus on individual Institutes to a specific field of research
within the Max Planck Society (see Point 4), and to the evaluation
of how the institutions rank within the scientific field in both the
national and international contexts.
If specific provisions for the six-year evaluation are not made in
Section II, the provisions of Section I shall apply accordingly.

2. Research Fields
For the purposes of the extended evaluation, Institutes working
in similar areas are grouped into research fields; these fields may
include Institutes from different Sections and, in justified exceptional circumstances, may involve only parts of Institutes or Institutes with similar organizational structures. The research fields
are specified by the President in consultation with the Vice Presidents and in agreement with the Sections. The specification of
research fields is reviewed at regular intervals.
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3. Rapporteurs
For the extended evaluation, the Scientific Advisory Board is
joined by at least two external rapporteurs who – like the members of the board itself – are internationally recognized scientists
and also no members of the Max Planck Society. Especially if a
research field is very broad or heterogeneous, further rapporteurs
may be appointed. The rapporteurs participate not only in the
evaluation of a single Institute, but in the extended evaluation of
all Max Planck Institutes within a given research field. These extended evaluations within a research field should be closely linked
in time.
The rapporteurs are not members of the respective Scientific Advisory Boards, neither do they carry out their own independent
evaluation of the Institutes’ research performance. Rather, by
participating in all sessions – both open and internal – of the Scientific Advisory Board at each evaluation within a research field,
they gain a general overview of the implementation and outcomes of the whole set of evaluations, and compare the different
boards’ application of the evaluation criteria. They participate in
each board’s final internal deliberations.
The rapporteurs are appointed for each extended evaluation by
the President of the Max Planck Society in consultation with the
responsible Vice President and the Chair of the Section.

4. Research Field Commission
Once the extended evaluation of all Institutes in a research field
has been completed, the Research Field Commission convenes;
this commission consists of the rapporteurs, the Chairs of the
Scientific Advisory Boards, the responsible Vice President, and
the Chair of the Section. The President, the Secretary General,
and delegates of the Administrative Headquarters should also attend the Commission meeting.
Based on the reports compiled by the Scientific Advisory Boards
and the written report of the rapporteurs, the Commission,
chaired by the Vice President, deliberates on the prospects for
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development and, if necessary, considers the need to reallocate
resources within a research field. It writes a summarized statement for the President, which the President then forwards to the
Institutes’ Managing Directors.

III. STATUTORY FRAMEWORK
1. Advisory Function of Scientific Advisory Boards
The reports of the Scientific Advisory Boards and the summary
statements of the Research Field Commission contain information
and recommendations serving to advise the Institutes and those
organs of the Max Planck Society which, in accordance with its
statutes, are responsible for decisions concerning the development of the Institutes and of the Society as a whole. If, subsequent to the evaluation of these reports and statements, structural and/or financial consequences seem necessary, the President calls on the responsible organs*; these organs alone may
prepare and make the respective decisions.
2. Statutory Rights of the Institutes’ Directors
The statutory rights of the Institutes’ Directors, in particular their
authority to determine the selection, order, and execution of the
scientific work conducted in their research area, remain unaffected by the recommendations of the Scientific Advisory Boards.
3. Appointment Proceedings
The Statutes of the Max Planck Society set out the responsibilities
of Institute Directors, the Sections of the Scientific Council, the
Senate, and the President in appointment proceedings. These responsibilities remain unaffected by the Scientific Advisory Board’s
work to fulfill its mandate.

* In the case of Max Planck Institutes that have legal personality, their specific
legal circumstances must be taken into consideration.
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APPENDIX I

CONTENTS OF INSTITUTE STATUS REPORTS
If responses to the points listed below cannot be given for the Institute as a whole, the report must be broken down by department or
research area.
1. Structure and Organization of the Institute
2. Institute’s Research Program and Departments/Research
Areas
(research concept, scientific methods and findings, cooperation
within the Institute, planned developments)
3. Personnel Structure
(ratio of temporary to permanent positions, ratio of scientific to
nonscientific staff, number of positions financed by third-party
funds, age distribution, fluctuation, proportion of women, dates of
appointments and retirements)
4. Structure of the Budget
(institutional funding, third-party funding, other income)
5. Material Resources, Equipment, and Spatial Arrangements
6. Junior Scientists and Guest Scientists
(activities to advance the careers of junior scientists, hosting of
guest scientists from abroad, duration of stay, positions assumed
after leaving the Institute, funding)
7. Equal Opportunities
(numbers and positions of male and female scientists, measures
to increase the number of female scientists, measures to reconcile
the demands of family and career)
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8. Cooperation with National and International Research Institutions
(cooperation, joint appointments, teaching commitments, participation in external research programs and projects)
9. Transfer of Knowledge/Contacts to the Business World
(patents, licenses, advisory functions, participating interests, establishment of enterprises)

10. Symposia, Conferences, etc.

11. Scientific Members’ Committee Work
(within the Max Planck Society, EU committees, DFG, etc.)
12. Publications
(full list of publications indicating the most important; both the list
and the publications are to be provided in electronic form; citation
analyses if appropriate)

13. Open Access
(description of efforts to promote unrestricted and long-term access to research findings, e.g., the repository of the Max Planck
Society, own open-access archives, open access journals, etc.)

14. Long-Term Archiving of Research Findings
(primary data, publications)
15. Appointments, Scientific Awards, and Memberships

16. Public Relations Work
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APPENDIX II

EVALUATION CRITERIA (Guidelines)
The criteria listed below form the basis for a thorough and meaningful
evaluation of the research facilities’ performance. The Scientific Advisory Boards are expected to refer to these criteria in all areas in
which it is appropriate to do so, and to comment in detail on this
point in its report. Nonscientific aspects (leadership qualities, involvement in science policy, participation in the committees of the
Max Planck Society) are evaluated by the President or the responsible
Vice President.
A. General Aspects – Significance of the Institute
o What is the significance of the Institute within its scientific field
in both the national and the international contexts?
o What is the board’s evaluation of the overall scientific quality of
the Institute?
o What are the prospects of the research fields in which the Institute is active?
o Which of the Institute's scientific activities can be described as
outstanding in all regards?
o Which new scientific ideas and fields with high development potential can be identified at the Institute?

B. Individual Departments and Research Areas
What is the board’s evaluation of the research unit relative to national and international performance levels (scientific significance, innovative power, quality level, and impact of publications)?
o What is the board’s evaluation of the medium-term research
program?
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o What is the quality of knowledge transfer within the scientific
community and/or to society and policy makers?
o How appropriate is the personnel structure to the research
goals?
o What is the board’s evaluation of the application of funds (including third-party funds)?
o What is the board’s evaluation of cooperation within the Institute, with other Max Planck Institutes, as well as with universities and other external partners both in Germany and abroad?
o What is the board’s evaluation of the support provided for junior
scientists?

C. Recommendations for Further Development
o Does the board have recommendations for modifications and,
possibly, restructuring?
o Does the board have recommendations for the continuation or
closure of departments or research areas, particularly in the case
of forthcoming retirements?

D. Additional Aspects for Extended Evaluations
o What is the board’s evaluation of the effective application of the
resources available to the Institute and its departments (including third-party funds), and their distribution relative to the scientific significance of research projects?
o Does the board have recommendations for restructuring from
the cross-institute, comparative perspective, taking into account
the other research facilities under evaluation in the research
field?
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The following evaluation categories can be used to answer the questions listed above in the verbal and written reports produced by the
Scientific Advisory Boards. These evaluation categories benchmark
the research facilities’ performance against national and international
standards. They are designed to ensure that the evaluation of the
Institutes and their individual departments and research areas is
consistent. The report of the Scientific Advisory Board is to include
separate sections containing nuanced evaluations of the performance
of the Directors and the heads of the independent research groups.
The categories provide a basis for assessment. They do not replace
the board’s detailed and grounded analysis and evaluation in its extensive report.
Outstanding: at the leading position of a broad research field both
nationally and internationally
o outstanding scientific achievements at the highest level of
impact
o unique research program of extraordinary scientific significance
o highest level of scientific recognition
o exceptional scientific/technical/social impact
Excellent: a leader in its research field both nationally and internationally
o
o
o
o

excellent scientific achievements and a corresponding publication output
research program with excellent development prospects
high degree of national and international recognition
very visible scientific/technical/social impact

Very good: belongs to a broad group of national and international
leaders, and is a leader in a specialist field
o
o
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o
o

national and international scientific recognition in individual
fields
identifiable scientific/technical/social impact

Good: very solid research when measured against national and international benchmarks
o
o
o

reliable performance and stable productivity
solid, but less innovative research program
scientifically visible both nationally and internationally

Average: average research outcomes with limited impact when
measured against national and international benchmarks

The Rules for Scientific Advisory Boards in the Max Planck Society
serve the members of Scientific Advisory Boards, the Scientific Members and Directors of Max Planck Institutes, and other persons involved as binding terms of reference governing the evaluation of
Institutes by Scientific Advisory Boards. They were adopted by the
Senate of the Max Planck Society on March 27, 1998, following detailed deliberations with the Scientific Council and its Sections, and
apply to all Institutes and Institute-like research facilities of the Max
Planck Society. The present revised version was adopted by the Senate of the Max Planck Society on March 14, 2014.
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